Welcome to the Copper Country: Community Expo
August 22-24 | Wadsworth Hall Annex | noon—3pm
Information about health insurance, shopping, cell phone providers and more.
Hosted by International Programs and Services

Welcome to Graduate School (required)
Monday, August 27 | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Ballroom | 4:00-5:30pm
Meet the Dean, Graduate Student Government, Career Services, Public Safety, and more. Also receive your Husky T-shirt!
Hosted by the Graduate School

Build your Community: GSG Picnic
Monday, August 27 | Hancock Beach | 6:00-8:00pm
Open to all graduate students and their families. Transportation provided from outside the Memorial Union Building. Event includes picnic food and games on the beach!
Hosted by the Graduate Student Government (GSG)

Orientation to Graduate Studies and Research (required)
Tuesday, August 28—for Mechanical Engineering graduate students
Wednesday, August 29—for all other new graduate students
10:30am-1pm—Check-in and lunch in the MUB Commons
1-5:00pm—Training program in the MUB Ballroom
Learn about campus policies and essential elements of responsible conduct of research that are critical for your success in graduate school.
Hosted by the Graduate School
Pathways to Success in Graduate School

Welcome to Michigan Tech! We are glad you have chosen Michigan Tech to pursue your graduate studies, and we look forward to welcoming you on campus. This document outlines the many activities that are part of our orientation program at Michigan Tech. They are each a part of your Pathway to Success in Graduate School. Graduate school will require you to grow academically, professionally, and socially in order to achieve your goals. This guide is organized chronologically so you can see what events you should be attending each day.

Before You Arrive

Submit a Photo for your HuskyCard

HuskyCard is the official Michigan Tech ID card that is issued to all students, faculty, and staff. Your HuskyCard gives you access to campus buildings (residence halls, dining, labs, and academic buildings) and parking lots, if applicable. You can also use your card like a debit card to purchase items at campus retailers that accept Michigan Tech Express Cash, including the Campus Bookstore, University Images, Rozsa Box Office, SDC Central Ticket Office, the MUB Food Court, cafés, and vending machines.

Would you like to submit a photo for your HuskyCard?

Photo Guidelines
Video Tutorial

Please submit a photo by August 22 in order to skip the lines.

Register for classes

If you know what classes you want to add, you can register at: www.banweb.mtu.edu. Consult your graduate program director or advisor for more assistance on appropriate courses to select.

Pay your student bill

You can check and pay your Michigan Tech Student Bill at: www.mymichigantech.mtu.edu. (see the “Payments” tab).

Keep in mind you cannot pay your bill until after you have provided proof of your health insurance. The Student Insurance Office has additional resources and information to assist you.

Confirm your enrollment

You can check your Michigan Tech enrollment at: www.mymichigantech.mtu.edu.

Dean Murthy
Various Times

Graduate Program Orientation and Safety Training
Each graduate program will have a program designed to welcome you to campus. Please contact your graduate program director to determine the day(s) and time(s) of your graduate program orientation and safety training.

August 22-24

Walk Welcome to the Copper Country: Community Expo
Noon – 3:00pm | Wadsworth Hall Annex
Information about health insurance, shopping, cell phone providers and more.
Hosted by International Programs and Services

Saturday, August 25

Walk HuskyCard Distribution
9:00 – 3:00pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Ballroom (2nd floor)
New students can pick up their HuskyCard (Michigan Tech ID) if they submitted a picture through MyMichiganTech prior to August 22nd. Please bring a valid government-issued photo ID with you. After August 25th, visit the IT Service Center in the Van Pelt and Opie Library (#17 on the campus map) to pick up your ID.
Hosted by Information Technology

Walk Late Night Comedian Pete Lee
9:00 – 10:00pm | Rozsa Center for Performing Arts
Pete Lee was the first stand-up comedian to get a standing ovation on The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon. Pete’s joyful humor comes from his Midwestern roots. Raised in Janesville, WI by divorced parents and a 19-inch television, he was destined to pursue a career in entertainment. If you haven’t heard of Pete Lee yet, be prepared to tell other people!
Hosted by Student Activities

Monday, August 27

Walk Welcome to Graduate School
4:00 – 5:30pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Ballroom
Meet the Dean, Graduate Student Government (GSG), Career Services, Public Safety, and more. Also receive your Husky T-shirt!
Hosted by the Graduate School

Walk Build your Community: GSG Picnic
6:00 – 8:00pm | Hancock Beach
Open to all graduate students and their families. Transportation provided from outside the Memorial Union Building (MUB). Event includes picnic food and games on the beach!
Hosted by the Graduate Student Government (GSG)
Tuesday, August 28

Transcript Acceptance
10:00 – 2:00pm | Graduate School, 4th floor Administration Building
Provide your official proof of degree(s) and/or transcript(s). Students are required to provide originals to the Graduate School in their first semester, or a registration hold will be placed on your account.

MEEM Check-In and Lunch (for Mechanical Engineering graduate students)
11:00 – 1:00pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Commons (ground floor)
You will be given a lunch ticket to have lunch and socialize with other new students. You might even meet Blizzard T. Husky!

Handshake Genius Bar
11:00 – noon | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Commons (ground floor)
We’ll show you how to upload your resume, search for job opportunities, learn about employer events, and make career advising appointments on Handshake – the leading career platform used by over 600 colleges and 200,000 employers across the country. Your job search just got easier.

MEEM Orientation to Graduate Studies, Research, and Safety Training (for Mechanical Engineering graduate students)
1:00pm – 5:00pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Ballroom (2nd floor)
Learn about campus policies and essential elements of responsible conduct of research that are critical for your success in graduate school.

A Taste of Tech Traditions
6:30 – 8:00pm | Walker Lawn
Broomball, cardboard boats, and statues are just some of the traditions that make your husky experience the sum of all the greatest parts of Michigan Tech. Learn about the Husky Bucket List and all the experiences to check off before you graduate while enjoying some treats.

Deadpool 2 (Free Movie)
8:00 – 10:00pm | Fisher Hall 135
Film Board and WMTU present a FREE showing of Deadpool 2! Wisecracking mercenary Deadpool meets Russell, an angry teenage mutant who lives at an orphanage. When Russell becomes the target of Cable – a genetically enhanced soldier from the future – Deadpool realizes that he’ll need some help saving the boy from such a superior enemy. He soon joins forces with Bedlam, Shatterstar, Domino and other powerful mutants to protect young Russell from Cable and his advanced weaponry.
Admission is FREE and concessions are $1 each. | Deadpool 2 Trailer

Vegas Night
10:00 – Midnight | Wadsworth Hall
Enjoy the glamour and glitz of Las Vegas, but right in Houghton! Wadsworth Hall Student Association invites you to enjoy games, snacks, and root beer floats.

Hosted by the Graduate School
Hosted by the Graduate School
Hosted by the Graduate School
Hosted by Career Services
Hosted by Student Activities
Hosted by Film Board and WMTU
Hosted by Wadsworth Hall Student Association

Required Event  Optional Event
Wednesday, August 29

🎉 Transcript Acceptance
8:00am – 11:30am | Graduate School, 4th floor Administration Building
Provide your official proof of degree(s) and/or transcript(s). Students are required to provide originals to the Graduate School in their first semester, or a registration hold will be placed on your account.

Hosted by the Graduate School

🎉 Orientation Check-In and Lunch (for all other new graduate students)
11:00 – 1:00pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Commons (ground floor)
You will be given a lunch ticket to have lunch and socialize with other new students. You might even meet Blizzard T. Husky!

Hosted by the Graduate School

🎉 Handshake Genius Bar
11:00 – noon | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Commons (ground floor)
We’ll show you how to upload your resume, search for job opportunities, learn about employer events, and make career advising appointments on Handshake – the leading career platform used by over 600 colleges and 200,000 employers across the country. Your job search just got easier.

Hosted by Career Services

🎉 Orientation to Graduate Studies and Research (for all other new graduate students)
1 – 4:30pm | Memorial Union Building (MUB) Ballroom (2nd floor)
Learn about campus policies and essential elements of responsible conduct of research that are critical for your success in graduate school.

Hosted by the Graduate School

🎉 Orientation Concert
9:30 – 11:30pm | Walker Lawn
Enjoy a live show on the Walker Lawn.

Hosted by MUB Board

Thursday, August 30

🎉 Non-International GTA Orientation (all new graduate teaching assistants)
8:30 – noon | Rekhi G05 (students who attended Michigan Tech as undergraduates may join at 9:30am)
This session, intended for all non-international students new to the GTA role, gives an introduction to Tech academic culture, describes University teaching policies and procedures, and provides a brief introduction to important elements of effective teaching. Most departments require attendance in order to ensure compliance with GTA training expectations except where similar training is done within the department itself.

Hosted by the Center for Teaching and Learning

🎉 Required Event 🎉 Optional Event
**Friday, August 31**

**International GTA Orientation** *(all new international graduate teaching assistants)*
8:30am – noon | Rekhi G05
This session, intended for all international students new to the GTA role gives an introduction to Tech academic culture, describes University teaching policies and procedures, and provides a brief introduction to important elements of effective teaching. Most departments require attendance in order to ensure compliance with GTA training expectations except where similar training is done within the department itself.

**Library Tour**
1:00pm or 2:30pm | J. Robert Van Pelt and John and Ruanne Opie Library
An information session and on-campus tour of the J. Robert Van Pelt and John and Ruanne Opie Library. Meet in the library’s East Reading Room for the info session which will be followed by a librarian-led 45 minute tour. Explore the numerous library resources available to you and how to access them. Space is limited; please register on-line to attend at **1:00pm** or **2:30pm**.

**Husky Connect** *(Open House and Social)*
2:00 – 5:00pm | Hamar House Center for Diversity and Inclusion (CDI)
Join new and returning students from the American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES); Keweenaw Pride (KP); National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE); out in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (oSTEM); Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE); Society of Intellectual Sisters (SIS); Women's Leadership Council (WLC); Babes in Music; and Black Student Association (BSA).

**Craig Karges, Illusionist**
8:00 – 9:30pm | Rozsa Center for Performing Arts
Be amazed by illusionist Craig Karges and the audience participation he uses to create extraordinary phenomena! Karges has been featured on The Tonight Show, Larry King Live, and more!

**The Goonies** *(Free Movie on the Lawn)*
10:00 – Midnight | Walker Lawn
An epic children's adventure of subterranean caverns, sunken galleons and a fortune in lost pirate treasure waiting to be found by a group of friends known as the Goonies. With brothers Mikey and Brand's house slated for demolition by greedy land developers, the boys decide their only hope lies in finding a long-lost treasure. They uncover a treasure map and with their friends descend to a subterranean sea and an abandoned galleon in this fun-filled, fast-paced adventure.

*Hosted by the Center for Teaching and Learning*

*Hosted by J. Robert Van Pelt and John and Ruanne Opie Library*

*Hosted by Center for Diversity and Inclusion (CDI)*

*Hosted by Student Activities*

*Hosted by Film Board*
Saturday, September 1

.walk College Avenue
Enjoy a fun-filled day discovering the city of Houghton by making your way along College Avenue to Downtown Houghton. Businesses and organization from around the community will be offering specials for Michigan Tech students. Visit participating businesses to be entered in a prize drawing!

Comedian Sammy Obeid
10:00 – 11:00pm | Rozsa Center for Preforming Arts
Lebanese-Palestinian-Syrian-Italian American (try saying it really fast) Sammy knows a lot about mixin’ it up. After double majoring in Business and Math at UC Berkeley – which is why he does comedy now – Obeid blends his education with his love for being the life of the party, breaking down hip, trending topics until you laugh your abs into a six pack.

Friday, September 7

K-Day (Keweenaw Day)
Noon – 4:00pm | Centennial Park, Chassell
K-Day is an annual tradition at Michigan Tech held on the Friday of the week of Labor Day. Each year on K-Day, classes release at noon so our students can celebrate their beautiful surroundings in the Keweenaw Peninsula and learn about ways to get involved and connected at Tech. You'll find lots of food and snacks, music, inflatable games, and more. Best of all, more than 200 of Michigan Tech's Registered Student Organizations will have booths set up so you can learn more about them and learn how you can get involved.

Need a ride to Centennial Park?
Student Activities offers large buses that will be shuttling students back and forth. The buses are air conditioned and pick up from the Memorial Union Building (MUB) on-campus. They will drop you off inside the park so you can get right to the action. Buses depart about every 30 minutes and will return to the park until all students have been picked up. (More Information)

First Friday Social
4:00 – 6:00pm | Academic Office & ROTC Lawn
First Friday Socials throughout the year provide Michigan Tech faculty, staff, graduate students, and retirees with a casual setting for informal discussion and socializing. They’re an excellent opportunity to meet new people, learn about other departments, share your own work and interests with colleagues, and enjoy complimentary beverages and snacks. (More Information)

Required Event Optional Event
Register for classes – additional information

If you know the classes you want to add you can register online on Banweb.

1. Login to Banweb using your ISO password
   *(This is the same username and password you used for your HuskyMail and MyMichiganTech)*

2. Once you are logged in, click the ‘Students’ tab, click ‘Registration’, click ‘Look-up Classes to Add’.

   ![Login to Banweb](image)

3. Select ‘Fall 2018’ from the dropdown list and click ‘Submit’.
4. You can now look up the classes you would like to take by Subject, or with an Advanced Search.
5. Once you find the class you are searching for, click ‘View Sections’, select the section you would like to enroll in and then click ‘Register’ at the bottom of the page.

If you need more help with how to register go to [www.mtu.edu/registrar/students/registration/](http://www.mtu.edu/registrar/students/registration/) or ask your advisor.
Pay your bill – additional information
Keep in mind you cannot pay your bill until after you have provided proof of your health insurance. The Student Health Insurance Office has additional resources and information to assist you.

You can check your Michigan Tech Student Bill on MyMichiganTech.

1. Login to MyMichiganTech using your ISO password.  
   (This is the same username and password you use for your HuskyMail)

2. Once you are logged in, click the ‘Payments’ tab, click ‘View/Pay Student Bill’

3. You can either pay your bill online or you can visit the Student Service Center on the First Floor of the Administration Building.

Confirm your enrollment – additional information
Even if you have complete funding you must log into your MyMichiganTech page and go to your student bill as described above. Once your bill has been paid, at the bottom of your bill it will say ‘Confirm Enrollment.’ Click that button to make sure your classes are not dropped. You may still register for additional classes or change your schedule after your enrollment has been confirmed.
Michigan Technological University • 1400 Townsend Drive • Houghton, MI 49931-1295

As of July 2017

1. Administration Building
2. ROTC Building
3. Academic Office Building
4. School of Business & Economics, Social Sciences
5. Electrical Energy Resources Center, Electrical & Computer Engineering, School of Technology
6. Dow Environmental Sciences & Engineering Building, Biological Sciences, Civil & Environmental Engineering, Geology & Mining Engineering & Science
7. Alumni House, Alumni Engagement, Annual Giving
8. Rozsa Center for the Performing Arts
9. Walker Arts & Humanities Center, College of Sciences & Arts, Humanities, Visual & Performing Arts
11. Sherman Field
12. US Hwy. 41 (College Ave.)
15. Seventh Ave.
16. Portage Lake Golf Course (2.8 miles)
17. Mont Ripley Ski Hill
18. US Forest Service
19. Prince’s Point
21. Student Development Complex
22. Sherman Field Press Box
23. Kamal & Ave Rehki Hall
24. Computer Science
25. Student Development Complex
26. Douglas Houghton Hall (DHH)
27. Daniel Heights Apartments
28. Memorial Union Building
29. Multistore Welcome Center
30. Wadsworth Hall
31. West McNair Hall
32. East McNair Hall
33. Central Heating Plant
34. Facilities Management Storage
35. Facilities Management Offices
36. Husky Motors
37. Wadsworth Hall
38. West McNair Hall
39. East McNair Hall
40. Central Heating Plant
41. Facilities Management Offices
42. Husky Motors
43. Sustainability Design House
44. Hillside Place
45. Gates Tennis Center
46. O’Connor House
47. Student Recreation Program
48. Innovation Center for Entrepreneurship (ICE) House
49. Harold Meese Center
50. Cognitive & Learning Sciences
51. Advanced Technology Development Complex
52. Innovation & Industry Engagement
53. Great Lakes Research Center
54. A. E. Seaman Mineral Museum
55. Peace Corps Master’s International House
56. Husky Plaza
57. Not appearing on map:
58. Ford Center, Alberta
59. Alternative Energy Research Building, Hancock
60. Keweenaw Research Center, Advanced Power Systems Research Center, Houghton County Memorial Airport
61. Huntington Bank Building, Hancock
62. Michigan Tech Lakeshore Center, Houghton
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As of July 2017